NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS)
AT
GLOBAL INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLGY (GIST)
(An Institution of ICARE)
ICARE Complex, Hatiberia, Haldia-721657,
WB, India

Ph. No. 03224 – 255951,
Email: nss.gist@gmail.com
Introduction:
Popularly known as NSS, the scheme was launched in Gandhiji's Centenary year,
1969. Aimed at developing student's personality through community service, NSS is a
voluntary association of young people in Colleges, Universities and at +2 level
working for a campus-community linkage. The fundamental principle of the NSS
programme is that it is organised by the students themselves, and both students and
teachers through their combined participation in community service, get a sense of
involvement in the tasks of nation building.

NSS Movement:
The navy blue colour indicates the cosmos of which the NSS is a tiny part, ready to
contribute its share for the welfare of the mankind. The red colour in the badge
indicates that the NSS volunteers are full of blood i.e. lively, active, energetic and
full of high spirit. The giant wheels of the Sun Temple portray the cycle of creation,
preservation and release, and signify the movement in life across time and space.

Formation of NSS:
The educated youth who are expected to take the reins of administration in future
are found to be unaware of the problems of the village/slum community and in
certain cases are indifferent towards their needs and problems.
Therefore, it is necessary to arouse the social conscience of the students, and to
provide them an opportunity to work with the people in the villages and slums.
It is felt that their interaction with the common villagers and slum dwellers will
expose them to the realities of life and bring about a change in their social
perception.

The National Policy on Education 1986, with modification undertaken in 1992
envisages that opportunities will be provided for the youth to involve themselves
in national and social development through educational institutions and outside
agencies, Students will be required to participate in one or the other existing
schemes, namely, the National Service Scheme, National Cadet Corps. The main
objective of NSS programme is to prepare the NSS volunteers for the democratic,
self-disciplined and self-reliant way of life.

NSS @ GIST, Motto- „NOT ME, BUT YOU‟.
This reflects the essence of democratic living and upholds the need for selfless
service and appreciation of the other person‟s point of view and also to show
consideration for fellow human beings. It underlines that the welfare of an
individual is ultimately dependent on the welfare of society on the whole.
Therefore, it should be the aim ofthe NSS to demonstrate this motto in its day-today programme

Operational Plan:
Number of Unit: 08
Number of Volunteers: 450 [Four hundred fifty]
Unit 01- DCE-A- 60 students
Unit 02- DCE-B- 60 students
Unit 03- DEE-A- 60 students
Unit 04- DEE-B- 60 students
Unit 05- DME-A- 45 students
Unit 06- DME-B- 45 students
Unit 07- DCS&T- 60 students
Unit 08- BCA(H)- 60 students

Program Co-ordinator: Mr. Sourav Das ,
Lecturer in Mechanical Dept.
Ph.No. 03224 – 255951
Fax: 03224 - 255276
Email: nss.gist@gmail.com

NSS Committee:
Advisory Committee:
The following staff will act as joint coordinator and member to conduct all NSS regarding
activity:
Sl. No.

Name of Member

Designation

Position

01

Mr. Saurabh Das

Asst. Prof., DME

Joint Coordinator

02

Mr. Durga Prasad Bera

Asst. Prof., BS&H

Joint Coordinator

03

Mr. Anupam Samanta

Asst. Prof., BS&H

Member

04

Mr. Sk Aminul Islam

Asst. Prof., DME

Member

05

Mr. Ayan Goswami

Instructor, DCE ,

Member

06

Mr. Animesh Ballav

System Administrator

Member

NSS Programme Officers:
Units

Name of Unit

Unit 01

DCE

Unit 02

DME

Unit 03

DEE

Unit 04

CS&T

Name of program Officer

Miss. Manjushree Bera
Mr. Ayan Goswami
Mr. Debojit Banik
Mr. Anupam Samanta
Mr. Manoranjan Sahoo
Mr. Sk Aminul Islam
Mr. Debajyoti Sasmal
Mr. Santanu Parali
Mr. Gouri Shankar Paul
Mr. Sibasankar Senapati
Mr. Animesh Ballav
Mrs. Amrita Pramanik

Designation

Asst. Prof., BS&H
Instructor, DCE
Asst. Prof, DCE
Asst. Prof., BS&H
Instructor, DME
Asst. Prof., BS&H
Instructor, DEE
Instructor, DEE
Asst. Prof., DEE
Instructor, CS&T
Sys. Admin., CS&T
Asst. Prof., CS&T

Year

1st

year
year
rd
3 year
1st year
2nd year
3rd year
1st year
2nd year
3rd year
1st year
2nd year
3rd year
2nd

Activities:
(A) Regular Activities:
1. College Campus cleaning (Following the Slogan “Clean Campus Smart College”

as a part of “Swachh Bharat Programme”).

Principal Dr. B. Chaudhury, joining “Swachh Bharat” campaign

Students of GIST, participating “Swachh Bharat” programme
Students of GIST with NSS programme Co-ordinator

““NSS volunteers are full of blood”
A student of GIST, participating “Swachh Bharat” programme

th

2. Tree Plantation – College Foundation day (19 August), World Environment

Day(5th June) and Republic Day (26th January).

3. Republic day celebration (26th January) and NSS Awareness Programme

4. NSS day celebration (24th September) and arranging “Anti-Drug Campaign” /
“Road Safety Campaign”, etc.
5. Blood Donation Camp on College Foundation Day (19th August).

(B) Special activities:
1. Campaign programme in locality (Literacy for all / girls‟ education /
healthymother healthy child)
2. Participating in „Rashtriya Ekta Diwas‟ campaign (02nd October).

2. Participating in different NSS Programme outside.
3. Participating in Students exchange Programme / Regional and
National levelprogrammes.

(C) NSS Work Shop:
We have plan to organize NSS workshop, once / every two year.

NSS Programs July 2020- June 2021
Serial No.
01

Events and Observation
Independence Day: Students take part in
March past

Date of Events
15th August

02

Observation of NSS Day

24th September

03

Observation of Rashtriya Ekta Diwas on eve of
Sardar Vallav Bhai Patel’s Birthday Online
Mode
Observation of National Energy Conservation
Day online
Observation and Rally on eve of Swami
Vivekananda Birthday
Observation of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose’s
Birthday

31st October

04
05
06
07

Observation of Republic Day

14th December
12th January
23rd January
26th January

Report on Observation of Independence Day
On 15th August, 2020

On 15th August our NSS unit of our institute has organized 74th Independence Day. During
Covid pandemic situation, institute has closed for 3-4 months and no students present to
this observation day. About 52 teacher and staff were present to observe this day
maintaining Covid protocol.
The respected sectary of our college was the Chief Guest of the Program. He hoisted the
National Flag at the college campus sharp at 9:00 am. All the staff and teachers attend
saluted the flag and then sang the National Anthem with nobody moved honouring it.
Patriotic Poems and Songs were recited both by the teachers and the staff.
In the end, the secretary and principal sir delivered the short speech. They told about the
supreme sacrifice the great martyrs who gave their lives for the sake of freedom. They also
said that the freedom was very precious and it was very necessary to preserve it.

NSS Day Celebration on 24th September, 2020
Academic Year-2020-21

A Report on 51st NSS Day Celebrations Conducted on 24th September, 2020 using online
platform by the NSS unit of our institution. The National Service Scheme (NSS) is a public
service program conducted by the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports. Every year, NSS day
is observed on September 24th across India. The National Service Scheme was launched in
1969, the Birth centenary year of Mahatma Gandhi. It has now been extended to all the
states and Universities of the country.
The National Service Scheme is a central scheme of the government of India, Ministry of
Youth Affairs & Sports. It allows the students of technical Institutions, graduate & postgraduate at colleges and university level of India to be a part of various government-led
community service activities & programs. It aims to provide hands-on experience to young
students in delivering community service. A bag full of wonderful opportunities will
encourage productivity among the students and help brush off dust from the chests of
knowledge that are enclosed in the cupboards of mind in this lockdown.
NSS team came forward to conduct few events through online and boost up the confidence
in our volunteers.NSS unit organized various competitions such as creating online posters,
essay writing competitions to bring out the talents of various students and to motivate the
students to be inspired of various Gandhian thoughts. About 12 students took participate
in online poster and essay writing program on the theme of “GREEN ENVIRONMENT”.

Report on Observation of Rashtriya Ekta Diwas Observation
On 31st October, 2020

Rashtriya Ekta Diwas was celebrated online by the NSS UNIT of our college on 31 October
2020 to commemorate the birth anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, popularly known
as the Iron Man of India. The Rashtriya Ekta Diwas Pledge was taken by our students and
the teachers to withstand the greatest threat to the unity, integrity and security of our
nation. As an endeavour to solidify the bond of oneness and unification, a throng of
activities were organized to support the cause of promoting unity and celebrating “National
Unity Day”. Principal and Registrar sir shared their views on this day observation.
The students made the Posters to spread the message of preserving the unity, integrity and
security of the nation. The students and teachers also came together and made Videos to
express their heartfelt appreciation for the great leader, Sardar Patel, in the veritable
contribution during the freedom struggle and to lay a foundation of a unified country fused
with oneness. Rashtriya Ekta Diwas or National Unity Day which is an ode to Sardar Patel’s
unwavering commitment towards national integration was a memorable experience.
Link for online meeting:meet.google.com/sob-fzwz-rqq

National Energy Conservation Day Observation on 14th December, 2020
By NSS UNIT of Global Institute of Science & Technology, Haldia, Purba
Medinipur, West Bengal
On 14th December NSS unit organized National Energy Conservation Day Observation at
college campus. More than 145 students, teaching & office staff participated to this online
mode discussion program. Respected principal, Dr. Bikramjit Chaudhury inaugurated the
program and delivered his valuable speech about the significant of observation of this day.
Mr. Abhishek Bag, In charge of Basic science & Humanities department delivered in brief
about what and why it is necessary to observe the energy conservation today. Registrar Dr.
Subimal Das also shared his views about this observation and encouraged the students to
take part as NSS volunteer into the various social work during their study of engineering
course. At last Mr. Durga Prasad Bera, assistant professor of Basic Science & Humanities
department and joint coordinator of NSS unit welcomed the entire volunteer for joining the
online program and also committed to organize various social activities by the NSS unit
during the Covid pandemic situation in future.
Meeting Link: meet.google.com/oyp-keqk-ehp

Observation of

159th

Report on

Birth Day Ceremony of Swami Vivekananda on 12th
January, 2021
By NSS UNIT of Global Institute of Science & Technology, Haldia, Purba
Medinipur, West Bengal

On 12th January, Wednesday NSS unit of our Institute observed 159th Birth Day Ceremony
of Swami Vivekananda. During Covid pandemic situation about 14-15 staffs of our institute
were present and observed with full honor of Birth Day Ceremony of Swami Vivekananda.
Mr. Gautam Nayek and Mr. Pijush Pramanik, Program officer of NSS unit showed their
respect with flower to Swamiji. Mr. Fayjan Uddin , Executive officer delivered his valuable
opinion.

Observation of

125th

Report on

Birth Day Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose
On 23rd January, 2021
By NSS UNIT of Global Institute of Science & Technology, Haldia, Purba
Medinipur, West Bengal
On 23rd January NSS unit of our Institute observed 125th Birth Day Ceremony of Netaji
Subhas Chandra Bose. During Covid pandemic situation about 14-15 staffs of our institute
were present and observed with full honor of Birth Day Ceremony of Netaji Subhas
Chandra Bose. Respected Principal sir, Mr Manik Maiti ,Asst. Professor of DCE were present
and they shared their views about the contribution of Netaji to our National Independence
movement. all the present staff honored with flower to the portrait of Netaji Subhas
Chandra Bose.

Report on Observation of Republic Day
On 26th January, 2021

On 26th January NSS observed 72th Republic day with March past and Rally. Our college
principal Respected Dr. Bikranjit Chaudhury and Respected Secretary of ICARE Mr. Asish
Lahiri jointly hosted the national flag and honoured our respected freedom fighter Sahid
Kshudiram Bose, Mahatma Gandhi, Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose and many more There are
about 64 teachers and staff were present during the covid pandemic situation.
Respected secretary sir and principal sir of our college delivered their valuable speech on
the significant of today’s observation. Some female students took part in singing and
dancing.
At last all the participants in today’s program took part in singing of national Anthem. NSS
unit is highly satisfied to organize such program with our students every year.

NSS @ GIST:
Our Motto .............................. „Not
Me, But You‟

Our Slogan ……………..

“Clean Campus Smart College”

